
The depth of local anesthetic-induced conduction block is

modified by the frequency of Impulse traffic in the nerve

frequency-dependent conduction block. The present study was

designed to compare the frequency-dependent characteristicscharacteristic of

number of local anestheticsanesthetic of different lipid solubilities. Two

antianhythmic drugs. quinidine and propnnolol. were also

included. Frequency dependence was assessed by measuring the

height at the compound action potential of the frog scistic

nerve in response to single stimuli and to stimuli presented

repetitively at different frequencies. All the drugsdrug tested showed

marked enhancement of block at 40 Ha. NervesNerve trested with

highly lipid-soluble agentsagent tbupivacaine. tetracaine. etidocaine.

two experimental compoundscompound of low and very low lipid solubility

GEA 968 and QX-372. sespectively and the antiarrhythmic

agentsagent took longer to develop and to recover from the effectseffect of

stimulation than those treate with drugsdrug of moderate lipid

solubility iprocaine. lidocaine. prilocaine. mepivacaine. and

benzocainei The effectseffect of repetitive stimulation were apparent

at lower frequenciesfrequencie for drugsdrug in the former group than in

the latter. The resultsresult support an important role for frequency

dependence in the antianhythmic and local anesthetic propertiespropertie

of these drugs. They also reveal unexpected similaritiessimilaritie between

drugsdrug at the high and low extremesextreme of lipid solubility with

respect to the time course of frequency-dependent blocking

actions. Key wordsword AnestheticsAnesthetic local Heart. arrhythmia. anti

arrhythmia Nerve conduction Nerve block Nerve refractory

period.

LOCAL A.ESTHETtCSA.ESTHETtC block t.ondttction depressing

the sodium conductance ststem. which i5 responsible

for action potential generation. it has long been

recognized that local anestheticsanesthetic block trainstrain of action

potentialspotential more effectively than single action poten
Uals.l_t ThisThi phenomenon has recently been labeled

frequency-dependent or use-dependent con
duction block Most of the studiesstudie on the phenome
non of frequency dependence have been carried out

under oltage-ciamped conditionst using limited

number of local anestheticsanesthetic to studsstud their effectseffect on

sodium currents. Very little published information

coinpare the ntan local anestheticsanesthetic tor tt equenc

dependent blocking actionsaction propertiespropertie that ma be of

great importance to their apparent clinical potencies.

and have also been suggested to be relesant to

antiarrhsthmic properties. The present study was

designed to compare the relatie magnitudesmagnitude of the

frequenc -dependent corn ponentsponent of conduction

block for artet of local anesthetic and anti

arrhvthrnic drugsdrug of differing lipid solubilities. It is

hoped that the resultsresult tiIl add to the understanding

ol how local anestheticsanesthetic can alter impulse traffic in

neres. antI possihh cardiac muscle.

MethodsMethod

The sciatic Ut es of 2-Inch male Rana izen.

frogsfrog were renioed. desheathed and split in half.

Each bundle was mounted separatel in sucrose gap

recording chamher ligtti IA All experimentsexperiment were

carried out at room temperature. The RingersRinger solu

tion in the recording poe1 was of the following

composition in mM NaCl 114. KCI 2.-I. CaCl2 2.0.

MEPESMEPE buffer 5. titrated topH 7.3 tith 10 per cent

tetramethtlammonium htdroxide In most eperi
ii ietttsiettt tetrat.t lanmt miuin tricle 1E.A tas prt4
cut in clstKeIltiatioit ot 7.5 mM to block potaspota
sium channels. hts tas clone in order It identilsidentil

the ettectsettect as specihc sodium channel properties.

The interpretaiioii tI changeschange in compound ac-

tion potential amplitudesamplitude recorded the sucrose gap

technique. and controlscontrol for the efiectsefiect of both sucrose

and TEA. are discussed below.

SamplesSample of the quaternar compound QX-572. and

the tertiarstertiar compoundscompound GEA 968 HCI procaine MCI.

lidocaine MCI. prilocaine MCI. mepivacaine MCI.

bupivacaine MCI. tetracaine MCI and etidocaine MCI

were provided through the courtesy of Astra Phar
maceutical Company Ben zocaine and propranoloi

were kindly supplied by Ayerst Laboratories. Quini
dine sulfate was obtained from Baker Chemical

Comparn. Drug solutionssolution were made up freshls.

each da in RingersRinger solution and the ph checked.

Measured pH was between 7.1 and 7.3 over all the

experiments. The drug-containing RingersRinger solution

was Hushed into the recording pool in volume suf
ficient to provide ten complete changeschange of the solu
tion in the pool. Washout was carried out similarl.

Frequency dependence was assessed at equilibrium.
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doseresponse ctirvesctirve br trequetic-clependent %er

sus basal block sttch as those shown in figure 4.

Stimuli tsere single pulsespulse or trainstrain delivered lrotn

pnegtatntnahle istslateul stimulator to bipolar dec.

nxlesnxle tnt at ttondntgtreated section of the nerve

StimulusStimulu duration was 11.1 nisec and intensitt ii. ice

that which evoked maximum response. Nerve

resptetisesresptetise were displa% cr1 on ani oscilloscope and

photographed. Lich drug as tested ott at least lust

nervesnerve taketi totn IiUerent .tn itisals.

Nere conductiuti block ssasssa expressed as the per

centage clecternetit in ttnplit ude of the compound

action potent ml. Btsal nonlrequencv.depetidetit
block was assessed b. measuring the responie to

stimuli at frequettciesfrequettcie so low that there was no detect-

control
able effect cii preceding stimstli tin the responce to

the test stittittluc. Freujuetic-dependent block s.ac as

ses.sed nleasuring the decrement observed in the

last respttlse It ati SOO-msec 41-Hz train compared
with the sante response stttder control conditionscondition fig.

1Th. rhisrhi protocol was used to obtain the resultsresult

Lidocaine shown in figuresfigure 24. DntgsDntg were also compared over

0.5 mM range ol stintttlttsstintttltt brequenies. as shown in figure 5.

Preliminart experimentsexperiment were carried out to deter

mine drug cnncentratiotlscnncentratiotl that produced approxi

mately 23 per cent basal block and the definitive

experinietitsexperinietit on frequenc -dependent block crc

done at these concentrations. Basal blocksblock in those

experiments. hoseser. taried between 15 and 51 per

cent not surprising incidence of variahilir. among

preparations.

The sucrose gap technique redttced the potenc. of

local anesthetic drttgs. presumahl lit holding the

membrane potential at slightly hvperpolarized letel.

As control bar thisthi effect. standard killed-end

recorditigsrecorditig without sucrose were done for tour drugsdrug
lidocaine. GEA 968. etidocaine. and benzocaine.

TEA was used in these experimentsexperiment to enable

the drugsdrug to be compared for their effectseffect ott

sodium channel properties. TEA specific potassium

channel-blocking drug preventsprevent the increase tti

potassium conductance that contributescontribute to the re

polarization phase of the action potential. and may
also depolarize the nerve by decreasing resting potaspota
sium conductance thusthu enhancing local anesthetic

potenq. Control experimentsexperiment without TEA were

therefore carried out on the same group of four

drugsdrug used itt the sucrose controlscontrol namely lidocaine.

GEA 968 etidocaine and henzocaine. ControlsControl here

also done with neither TEA nor sucrose present.

ResultsResult

All local attest heticshetic attd antiarrh thtnic drtigsdrtig tested

showed increased poteticiespoteticie when the nerve sQ

Sucrose Gap Recording Chamber

112

Ftc. 1. .1. Diagram of the sucrose gap recording technique. The

desheathed frog scianc nerse restsrest on pair 11 stimulating

electrodeselectrode insulated In %asetine sealc 1mm each other and From

pool A. which comainscomain ground lead not shnwtti and the

reference recording electrode. DrugsDrug diluted in Frog RingersRinger
solution are applied to the 3-nun length of nerve in

pisit
A. Isotoitit

sucrose solution nonelectrolte flowsflow contintiousl% through the

2.5-mm diameter channel indicated In the arrowsarrow and together

with vaseline sealsseal 1.5 mm each elect ricall. insulatesinsulate pool front

pool B. Pool is filled with 121 tint Ed. The active electrode

in pool recordsrecord against the reference electrode in pool A. the

electrical activity of the nene segment in poo1 A.

8. Example of basal and frequenc.-dependettt local anesane
thetic conduction blocks. Upper roesroe the normal tdrug.fret terve

response is to sitigle stimulusstimulu anti to 4t-Hz train lasting Itt

town tow 0.5 ltdocaine producesproduce basal block of approxi

match 40 per cent ci stimulation at 40 Hz for 801 msec

intensifiesintensifie the block so 84 per cent ii. Amplitude is measured From

the baseline immediatet preceding each response.
in order not to

include the after-depolarization. Basal block is defined as the

decrease in amplitude of the response its single stimuli calculated

as percentage of control amplitude. Frequency-dependent block is

the decrease in amplitude of the last impulse in 40-Hz train

compared with the same impulse under control conditions.

900 ms
50

which was determitied by identical recordsrecord taken

five minutesminute apart. For most drugs. equilibrium was

attained in 1523 minutesminute the antiarrhythmic drugsdrug
required 3035 minutesminute and QX-572 almost an hour.

MeasurementsMeasurement were also made during drug equilibra

tion and washout in experimentsexperiment designed to provide
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stimulated repetiti.eh. Possible artittctsartittct clue to the

Fit .irnpIcc sI ft ti itt ii kjititi km
thetistheti of fotti groupsgroup sit drugsdrug .4. QX.2
and GEA 96R are esperinienial ltal .tne.

thenesthene of ma lipid joluhihi. .8. inepl. at

and hensocaine represent lstil

of intermediate lipid saluhiliti as doesdoe

lidocaine in figure U. terracaitie anti

bupivacaine are bight. Iiptd.siduhle ttitt

thusthu sersser potent local .jttestheiit%. 1.

pranolol and quinidine are aniarrhcihriit

agents. Although alt drugsdrug hase It eqitrost

dependent blocking propertie%. there are

differencesdifference in paltern of iiiisei of the

frequenc-dependent ttititpniientsttititpniient inset it

retativeisretativei rapid with drug of intermediate

lipid sotuhilits. niaximuni requelusrequelu -tie.

pendent block heing athiesed alter 4-S

impulsesimpulse at 41 DrugsDrug iii the tttheu

groupsgroup require 12 impulsesimpulse iii ithie.e

the masimum etlecsetlec tif 411-H stiniulat ion.

use of the sucrose gap technique and blockade nt

potassium channelschannel by TEA were excluded in control

experiments. Without sucrose. the baseline oUset

taccumulai ing all erpolent ialsial seen during st iniulat bit

figs. and disappeared. and both basal and

frequency-dependent blocksblock were enhanced The

ratio of frequency-dependent block to basal block was

diminished for all drugsdrug in the absence of 5tlCTt5t.

However the temporal characteristicscharacteristic of Freqtietin

dependent block remained the same for each drug.

and the reported differencesdifference among the four drugsdrug
were maintained. In the absence of sucrose. TEA had

no effect on either basal or frequencs-dependent

block with GEA 968. enhanced both slightly with

lidocaine and henzocaine. and enhanced both

markedly while reducing the frequenc-dependent/

basal block ratio somewhat with etidocaine. TEA did

not alter the temporal characteristicscharacteristic at frequency-

dependent block or change the relationshipsrelationship among
drugs. When sucrose was used TEA had no effect on

either basal or frequcncsfrequcnc -dependent block.

For purposespurpose of comparison. the drugsdrug were divided

into antiarrhythmicsantiarrhythmic propranolol and quinidine and

three groupsgroup of local anestheticsanesthetic those with low lipid

solubility QX-572 GEA 968. those with moderate

or intermediate lipid solubility procaine. lidocaine

benzocaine. prilocaine. meprvacaine. and those with

high lipid solubilitssolubilit Inipivacaine. tet racaflie and cmi

docaine. In all groupsgroup 40-Hi stimulusstimulu train

enhanced conduction block. However differencesdifference

among drugsdrug appeared in the relative rapiditiesrapiditie

of onsetsonset of frequency-dependent block during train

of stimuli Fig. 2. At the end of an 800-msec

Control Bsnzocoin.

1.0mM

traimt response amplitude approached plateau lesel.

when impulsesimpulse hetheen traiti onset and achievement

of plateau wet enumerated clear difference.

anung drugsdrug emerged. DrugsDrug of low lipid solubilitssolubilit
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Enhancement of Block

by Impulse Traffic

fl5At %OCK OCK At 40 wj

tI. 3. Fl ilt.itR CII it II l4iit In
ie.ItIItitt

stitiittlaiitsts. .iI at is

thettesthette are arranged in order iii increasing patentspatent and roughh

increasing lipid snltihiltt. It quinidine tad propranolol are grotipest

separatetsseparatet B.trsB.tr represent an average of 23 nerve aIIt

each agent. Rec.ittsRec.itt iii the small numbersnumber estimatesestimate oh sari

ahilil% are tisH gisen lie shaded area representsrepresent basal liftslift Ii

the clear the tncremetttal block produced hi 411-Il

stitnulatititi. All agettisagetti tested block nersesnerse bi mechanitnt

settsilive lit stiniulusstiniulu
irei1uetttsirei1uettt



Basal Block 1%
Fn. 4. Relationship betsseen basal and trequencs-depe..denr

conductin blocks. MeasurementsMeasurement tine macit during drug

equilibration and washout FrequentsFrequent dependence isa. measured

am 40 Hz data pointspoint represent one nerse br each agent.

ReplicationsReplication at the experimenti produced similar results. CursesCurse

or 40-Hz block sersussersu basal block could he spproxi.nated hi

straight line or saluessalue ot 40 Hz block betiseen 20 antI Sti per cent.

SlopesSlope for most local anestheticsanesthetic isere appraximatelsappraximatel 2. QX372

produced en steep ilope the antiarrhsmhmk agent propranolol

ss intermediate hemiseen QX.372 anti most nt the local anesane
tin it.. is bile pox jute l.a. minismini hat lessles steep sIt .pr ii... ttttst

local anesthetics.

the permanenth charged quaternarsquaternar compound

QX-572 and SEA 968 and high lipid solubilit

bu pivacaine. tetracaine and etidocaine required

relatively large numbersnumber of impulses12l8to reach

the maximum effect of use. Quinidine and propran
olol also fall in thisthi group. The other drugsdrug in

cluding all the commonly used local anestheticsanesthetic of

intermediate lipid solubility required only 48
impulsesimpulse to achieve maximum frequency effects. ThisThi

temporal property was relatively dose-independent

for each drug at levelslevel of basal block of 40 per cent

or less.

When the frequency-dependent and basal com

ponentsponent of block were tneasured. there was no

clear difference among drugsdrug when repetitive activity

at 40 Hz for 800 msec was used as the test

fig. 3. NervesNerve blocked by all drugsdrug showed two-

to fourfold frequency-dependent intensification of

basal block at 40 Hz.

When frequency-dependent block was plotted

Discussion

The interpretation of resultsresult obtained by the

sucrose gap technique requiresrequire comment as doesdoe the

use of TEA. In the sucrose chamber employed the

compartment that contained the reference electrode

was traversed by approximately mm of active

nerve and drugsdrug were applied to thisthi compartment.
5-mm segment of melinated nerve would be cx

pected to include two or three nodesnode of Ranvier.

When conduction-blocking drug was applied to

thisthi segment of nerve some axonsaxon continued to

generate action potentialspotential probably in sonic casescase

2384
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against different depthsdepth of basal block produced hi

vat-sing drug concentration during equilibration and

washout some differencesdifference among drugsdrug appeared

fig. 4. Although the number of neresnere tested with

each drug 123 was too small for statistical treat

tnent. differencesdifference among drugsdrug were reproducible on

replication. The experimental cationic blocking agent
QX.572 showed an exceedingly steep slope for the

relationship between basal block and frequencsfrequenc

dependent block produced bs vat-sing anesthetic con
centrationscentration at levelslevel of basal block of lessles than

It per cent stimulation of 40 Hz increased the

block to neat-h 100 per cent. The slope of the

curve of Frequencs-dependent versusversu basal block was

about for large group of drugs. including

lidocaine. berizocaine and tetracaine. and was some
what lessles for procaine. The antiarrhvthmic drug

propranolol produced steeper slope than most

local anesthetics. hut it ha not as steep as that of

30 40 QX-37th
When impulse frequencsfrequenc was tariecl. as shown in

ligurc 5. 1w least li intl.s. tluble .uid in. si lipid

Mltihk til lit II tig li0%stl .iiiiilaritie..A riot nial

tierstier .ui curt Ito hit ni IsesIse per second sit Ii

little inipairniettu of action potential amplitude. .All

the drugsdrug tested sharph reduced the maximum lullow

ing frequetics. ExamplesExample of selected drugsdrug are shown

in figure s. QX-372. SEA 968. tetracaine hupivacaine.

etidocaine. and the antiarrhthmic drugsdrug quinidine

and propranolol were most potent in thisthi respect.

These drugsdrug caused the nene to show en long

ntetn irs lot recent depolarizationsdepolarization stimuli ap
plied at frequenciesfrequencie as low as 0.3 Hi. after period

of rest produced accumulation of block. The remain

ing local anestheticsanesthetic of intermediate lipid solubilit

showed memory of lessles than seconds. requiring
stimulusstimulu frequenciesfrequencie higher than Hz before ans

significant incremental block developed. It should

he emphasized that thisthi phenomenon tnemori is

highlshighl dose-dependent.
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of reduced amplitude. at the nodesnode in the drug

pool. OthersOther ssere blocked tompletelstompletel at some point

within the drug compart tm-nt. and their iinh Con
tribution to the recorded potential was the depolarua

turn spreadingelet rotsrot mit aIlsaIl rum the last active node

in the stimulating compartment. Cont ribtitionsribtition to the

recorded potential attributable to active response

ssithin the stimulating compartment must have been

small since it stassta possible to abolish the recorded

response completeR with drug oserdosesoserdose ChangesChange in

compound action potential amplitude therefore re

flected both changeschange in the amplit title of action

potentialspotential in individual axonsaxon and changeschange in the

number nI axonsaxon contributing activek to the response.

It is clear that all the itrugsitrug tested block conduct ion

in manner strongly dependent on the freqttencsfreqttenc of

impulsesimpulse in the nerve. There are difTerencesdifTerence among
drugsdrug in frequency-dependent blocking potenciespotencie at

40 Hz. propranolol and the experimental drug QX
372 appearing snore potent than tilost local anesthe

ticstic in thisthi respect. and procaine slightly lessles potent

fig. 4. lhere are. moreover. difierencesdifierence among
drugsdrug in the ratesrate of development of frequency-

dependent block during train of stimtilation and in

the time coursescourse of recovery to basal blocking levelslevel

following stimtslation. DrugsDrug of intermediate lipid

solubilitv including procaine. prilocaine. mepivacaine.

benzocaine. and lidocaine. showed maximum fre

quencv.dependent block after 4S impulsesimpulse at 41 Hz.

NervesNerve treated with these drugsdrug also recovered

relatively quickly to basal block levelslevel following

rapid use and required stimulusstimulu frequenciesfrequencie of more

than Hz to produce significant frequency-dependent
block. The most and least lipid-soluble drugs. how
ever developed frequency-dependent block relatively

slossslos Is during stimulation requiring 12 1$ impulsesimpulse
reach maximal effects. The time constantsconstant for

recusersrecuser were also lcrng. with effectseffect of stimulation

appearing at sen low frequenciesfrequencie and lasting several

seconds. The antiarrhsthniic drugsdrug quinidine and

propranolol also fall in thisthi second group.
lv should be emphasized that iti these studiesstudie

benzocaine. althotigh uncharged. actsact like typical

local anesthetic in the intermediate lipid-soluhilit

range. Frequent-sFrequent- -dependent blocking actionsaction can ap
larentlslarentl he prodttced hs hoth neutral beniocaine

tncl charged QX-372 speciesspecie of the drug.

Propranolol. and quinirline to lesser extent ap
pear LI exert Ii-ec1uencs-dependent effectseffect similar to

those of the local anesthetic drugs. Frequency

dependence is particularl marked in the case of

propranolol. which is lrequencv-sensitive at much
lower ratesrate of stimulation than most drugsdrug and which

blocksblock strongly at 40 I-li at concentrationsconcentration where

basal block is negligible fig. 4. ihe present resultsresult

are in accord with recent studiesstudie that support role

for frequencs-dependent conduction block in the

cardiac anti fibrillatorsfibrillator efFectsefFect of propranolol and

other antiarrhsthmic drugsdrug Although some of

the drugsdrug lound in the present stttd to have the most

marked frequency-dependent blocking characteristicscharacteristic

have not been used clinically as antiarrhsthmic

drugs. at least one QX-572. has been studied for

antiarrhythmic effects4

There is not et molecular tnodel that completeR
accountsaccount or the propertiespropertie of frequencydependent
conduction block in the tierve sodium conductance

kineticskinetic are described the classic Hodgkin-Huxley
equation7 sodium channelschannel may he resting. open. or

inactive. channel in the restitig state respondsrespond tt
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an adequate depolarizing stimulusstimulu hs opening to

permit sodium ionsion to passpas through the nwmhrane

for brief period then reverting to the closed

or inactive state. Iti the inactive state the channel no

longer respondsrespond to stimulusstimulu by opening. Norwalk.

sodium channelschannel recoser from the inactive state with

time constant of 510 nisec. which accountsaccount for

the normal refractory period following an impulse.

It is strongly suggested that the frequent -dependent

component of conduction block is due to an alteration

in the processproces of sodium channel iliactisation

local anesthetic drugs. It is known that there is

shift in voltage dependence of the inactivation pro
cessces in the drug-altered traction of the sodittttt

channelschannel indicating that the inactive state is altered

the presence of an anesthetic drug.
t.L.I$.iSt.L.I$.i

In the present experimentsexperiment the use of TEA to block

potassium channelschannel permitspermit the conclusion that all

drugsdrug were exerting frequencsfrequenc -dependent effectseffect

through an action on the sodium channel. This.

however doesdoe not impl that the mechanismsmechanism of

frequency dependence at tI .e molecular level are

precisely the same for all drugs. PrevitnisPrevitni studiesstudie

have showti that for the extrernel Indrophilic drugs.

opening of the sodium channel is necessary to permit

the drug to bind to and unbind Innn ihe receptor.t

ThisThi requirement. added to the alteration in

activation mat be the basisbasi for the particularly

marked frequenc dependence shown hs these drugs.

Since the drugsdrug of intermediate lipid solubilitv showed

faster ratesrate of onset of frequenct -dependetit block.

and shorter memoriesmemorie for accumulated block than

drugsdrug of low lipid solubilitt one might have

expected even faster ratesrate of onset and shorter

memoriesmemorie for highly lipid-soluble drugs. ThisThi was not

the case. The similarity between drugsdrug of low and high

lipid solubilitiessolubilitie as opposed to those of intermediate

lipid solubility. was an unexpected finding of thisthi

study. The unexpectedly marked frequency-de

pendent behavior of benzocaine was also surprising.

In voltage-clamped studiesstudie thisthi drug has been shown

to shift the voltage dependence of inactivation but

not to show enhancement of block on repetitive

stimulation. It is possible that frequency-dependence

is strongly function of after-potentialsafter-potential following the

action potential. Its extent in active nervesnerve may there

fore not be readily predictable from studiesstudie in voltage-

clamped preparationspreparation where the membrane potential

is held constant between clamp pulses.

The phenomenon of frequency-dependent conduc

tion block mat require careful redefinition of

focal anesthetic potency. Future studiesstudie of compara
tive potenciespotencie will have to describe much more

knnhr.nw
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completely the ci nditionsndition tinder hich measurementsmeasurement

are made. In particular. apparent local anesthetic

potenct ariesarie stith the rate of impulse traffic in

each nerse. .All drugsdrug selectiselsselectisel block nervesnerve firing

at high rather than losslos frequencies. Bupivacaine.

tetracaine and etidocaine extend thisthi selective block

to much lower FrequenciesFrequencie of impulse traffic than

other local anesthetics. The phenomenon of Ire.

quenct dependence is related to concentration in the

sense that the time constant for recosersrecoser from

irequencsirequenc dependent incrementsincrement of block is longer at

Ii isser concern rat nfl is. The ationale for thisthi statement

is giseit ht the kineticskinetic of blocking and unbiocking

described itt other studies2 and in the footnotdt.

In view of thisthi relationship the frequencsfrequenc -dependent

hf ckittg phetsnmenon mat partiallt accoti nt for the

long durationsduration of action of these drugs.

Frequency-dependent conduction block ma offer

basisbasi for selective block ol different sensorssensor nerse

t.pes. An extrentek phasic sensorssensor nerse cell. firinz

sersser short ssidelsssidel -spaced bursts. sill be relatisrelati els

tesistent buick. thisthi relatise resistante ssill be

greatest to the more potent. more lipid-soluble drug
shich require mansman impulsesimpulse to demonstrate maximal

frequencsfrequenc dependence. The nerve of tonic receptor

firing at versver losslos frequenciesfrequencie will also be relatisel

unimpaired. Nerse cellscell that fire in pattern of lit

SI impulseslsec iii burstsburst lasting half second or

longer will have their tiormal burst length curtaikd

hs all drugsdrug at concentrationsconcentration losser than those

sticiated ssith complete basal block. The pattern of

impulsesimpulse arrisarri itig centrallscentrall from these sensory tiet

rimsrim may be expected to he sersser different from the

patternspattern generated peripheralls. It is suggested that

the phetiomenon of frequencsfrequenc -dependent conduction

block may thusthu play considerable role itt modulating

anesthetic-associated analgesia.
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